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ADVERTISEMENTS,

In Tar Deuochatic Times will be charged at
the following rates

First insertion, (ten lines or less)...................tS Ofi.
For each week thereafter.........................  J4 Oft

A liberal deduction from the above rates will b« 
mad« on quarterly snd yearly advertiserunt».

I I f

TERMS:
Subscription, per . ..................................
8ix mon’ha

$3 oo 
$1 50

JACUSOM COUXTY.
Fibst Ji DNiir*, Diataic».—Circuit Judge, P. 

P. pritn ; Prose^athw Attorney, H. K. llanns.
Jack»>H C'ihn—Wrcuit Court. Second Monday 

in February and November. County Court, first 
Monday in each month.

Comm's , (jj^er«-4Ju<ige. L. J
Clerk, Sila* J p - 
Deputy Sheriff. E. D. Foudray ; Treasurer, John 
Neuber ; Assesser, David Redoath : County Com
missioner*. John 8. Herrin, Thoma* Wright ; 
School Superintendent,'Wrn. M. Turner ; Survey
or, J. S. Howard ; Coroner, L. Gaining.

Jack»<»ivilU Precinct.—Justice of the Peace, 
James R. W»rie ; Ue

Town <»/ Jack—inville.—Trustees. James A. Wil- 
eon, N. Fisher. Lewis Z'gler, John Bilger and J. 
S. Howard ; Reeor er, U. S. Hayden ; Treas
urer, Meury Pape : Marshal, James P. McDaniel

Josephisa covstt.’•K* - •
Cou'it.y Ofictrt.—Judge, J. B. Sifers ; Sheriff, 

Daniel L. Green ; Clerk. Charles Hughes ; Asses
sor, R. E. Foley; Treasurer, Wm. Naucke; 
Commissioners, Thomas G. Patterson. 11. Wood 
cock ; School Superintendent, R. R. Middles- 
worth. *

J.eqM** «CaMwap.—-Circuit Court. 2d Monday 
in April and Fourth Monday in Oct >ber County 
Court, First Monday in January, April, July and 
October.

r C. Duncan ;
Dky ; Sheriff, Henry Klippel ;

:xbie. N. St«pken»>n.
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COSMOPOLITE HOTEL, ;
♦ . M T • . * - * rI 1•- «F

(kept ox the bvropeax flax,)

Corner of Stark and Front Streets, 

PORTLAND, - - - OREGON.
Z1EBER 4 2/ÜATd.V, rkOftU/jETOSN. e 

Jsunnry f-tC »

IA wÍ»1W¿eÍ<FU1L MAN^UeW. JOHN

Call at J. Neuber’s 
JRWKUIY STORE, 
ANI) SEE HIS FINE STOCK OF NEW 

Cools direct from the manufacturers.
He has a fine lot o
Sowinc Tkla.olxl nom 

Prises irosi >2(1 to $110, cash.
- -

A New Lot of
AMERICAN LBV ER WATCHES

Just from the Fautury.

I

¿i
if A'»

He is agent for the best Rifles and Pistols made, 
among whiqh is the >

Wbwh repeat* FIFTEEN TIMES with oBcoload- 
mg. *

B. MAG8UDER

A Lever of (lie Magnificent—Nerve* of 
Irah—A Logician In the Barrack*—A 
Votary ofthe Shrine of Nature ajiC a Flu- 
ished Diplomat at the Court of \ euu«.

This old warrior sleeps in the grave of a

theiw 
growing about it in the early summer,

NO. 38.

JOB PRINTINQ.
Every variety of Job Work executed with neat 

ness and dispatch, at reasonable rate*.

JT-sD” LEGAL TENDERS taken at par for 
subscription.

T
JACRNOM

I
LLE LODGE No. 10

JSR- All kinds of W*tcjb apd Clock Clçauingand
Repairing <w order at half price. ' “ *

Jacksonville. May 13. 1*85.

TlAftM «4MSM ROOMS.

Pioneer Bit House,
Truitees.

I
Î

Cor. Third A Cal. its., (oppoert« the U. S. Hotel,)

Hold.* its regular meetings on 
every Saturday evening «t the Odd Fellows’ 

Hall. Brother* in good »binding »re invited to 
attend. EDWIN SMITH, N. G.

HBNItr K- See’j.
Joim
8. J. Dav, > 
Isaac Sachs. )

Regular WM»ekah Decree meeting, last Munday 
night of each month, at 74 o’clock

May 1st, 1889.
“-sr —•*» —--»IIP

Orfigeulaw. Pncabnnta«. Tribe No 
« , Bffow JOrdcr of Keil

TT )LD their stated councils at Odi
H the third sun in each sevtn suns, at the Sih 
run. A qyrdigl imitation to all brothers in good 
standing E. D. FOUDR lY, S.
0 JoVIT nrirR. C. ofR

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.
p. m.

t—f

■ “ ». I, J«-
.Wen,

Id Fellow*’ Hull

I » • • • •
jrOTLISr NOLAND, PROP’R.

pH5int55 QZürôs.
DR. A. B. OVERBECK 

ll’ILL PRACTICE MEDICINE AND SUK- 
vV GERY, aa l will atten<i prouiptly tu all cai.l 

.in protc'*iuii..l bii'iueas. Hi* otfiee an<l re-iden. e

• - The flverbrct Ho pttat,
'>■ Oregon Street. J.tckaunville. Oregon. i-l

%

Gppo-ii«* I he s Id

A«hAN'»»* IjIVEKY AHI !..

UK. M. J AUK-ON.

DENTIST.
Il«Kt-.U }Ro<>iii* »» bbiM n f rm-riy occitpi« *i by 

Dr. E II. lireeninau. corner California an.l Fifth 
Street*. All -tyicg of Dental work done on short 
notice, at reduced price*. P irticular attention 
given to the regulation of children’s teeth. Teeth 
extracted without pai* the us« wf the late 
aaathod of local »naJtheaia. A I work warranted 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Nov.gMkWB. z , novJV Sui

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
TB*UNDERSIGNED HAVE ESTABLISfi- 

_ b* • Real Eotate Agency in connection with 
tbetr Law OKoe, and are prepared to buy and sell 
teaDectatwm I hi* and adjoining counties. Records 
anarched- and abstract* <4 title prepared with dis- 
p«Ul r--* «Ksnracy. Parties nt • distance can 
«jMBtnaaioate with us by-addressing
Hsi'Gud ««fl

April »2, Mil 
ItoU t-----—-—

T“

FAY A REA,
Jackson villa. Oregon. 

ap*23-tf.

B. B. WATBOM.

LIQUOR by the gla.«*. bottle, demijohn, or keg.
Th« proprietor of this old stand was the fir«t 

’<> bring liquors down to a hit a drink nine year* 
ago in Jack-onville. I will be happy to have niv 
friends call and see me. The best kinds of wine*, 
liquor* and cigars always on hand*. Families sup 
plied with the best and purest in the market, a- 
jeaS ’nable rates

Jacksonville, July 12th 1871. 28tf

MILLINERY.
I

FLOWERS.

Ri B-BOXS,

OK X AMENTS.

TIDIES.

Jackton'die. March 25th 1870

•M «*. BMILBB.
A > * 4

RAfHElt K WATSOM, 

■Altonwiy and Cannadlar-at-Law, 
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

<ill practice in the Supreme Court, District, and 
other Court' of this Stits.

OFFICE —In building formerly occupied by 0. 
, .¡Jagobe—opposite Court House square.

11

••

D. 1. RXA.* JAMB* D. FAT.
pay * BEA

Attorneys and Comifiellors-abLaw,
wQFFI£E—In Court Hun««, up «taira.
WHI priMtie« in lb« S«t>rem« an 1 other Court* 

of tbi« Stat«.

W“ Particular attention paid to the collection 
•T Claim« «rainrt the F-d< ral and State Govern
ment*. the Entry of Lund* nnder the Pre-emption 
•hd RbmVate&d Lbw*, and to the Entry of Mineral 
Lodp* under .th« recent Act of Congress. 1 tf.

TUB TÄBLE ROCK SILOON.
Wintjen & Helms, Proprietors.
Ore^bÏjJwÎM»Odd ttaUdl

-usAMwXBtjeH VBEMts *> teeifrieniaaid the pub Mineral! j. 
that they have thoroughly refitted their saloon, 
•nd reduced the pxijp of liquyrs to * 

1J2 1-3 dETTtfTS.
THiey will be happy to bare their friendt "cafl

__ _ _ _ Ale and Porter,
together with the finest brand* of liquor* and ci
gar* always on band.

Miauls of Billiards for Drinks.
M, 1S70. • apvl-tf.

—.— ----- ————r——rt
GRATZ BROWN’S CHANCES.

—V w;------ ----------- r—«- . . TT
tended to write an auto-biography. 
Whether it was begun or not, we db not 
know—most certainly it was never finish
ed. The brave» fond heart is pulseless 
now. Tire form of the frtalwurt soldier is 
duet in its far away grave. The laurels 
that he gathered and wore so well are 
fadetl and gone. Back from the unknown 
land no voice will come to tell of what 
rank he take« In tire spectral columns, 
efosed up and silent, waiting the resurrec
tion day. Yet God deal» gently with a 
roididr? When he is brave, and nbble, 
and courteous, and merciful, he has those 
attributes which assimilate heaven, and, 
therefore, is he foreordained to happiness 
after death. It may be late in coming; 
the bivouacs are right cold and dreary, 
we know, for some, but after the night 
the morning, and after the Judgment Day 
the New Jerusalem.

EXCHANGEOF MONEVORDERS HE 
TWEEN THE UNITED STATES, 
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. Frank Blair Again Interviewed—Why 

Grant Sacrificed Pleasanton.

[George Alfred Townsend’* Cape May Letter to 
Chicago Tribune.]

Temporizing for the sake of re-nomina- 
tiou the President has knuckled to Bout
well, and forced General Pleasanton-out 
of office. This was a relentless piece of 
malice and persecution on the Secreta
ry’s part, abetted by chaps of no orijta 
nor consequence. Gen. Pleasanton had 
never been inefficient:; he Iwvi merely 
held convictions and expressed them, and 
shown some feeling for the taxed j>eople.

Mark this : if Grant be re-elected, Mr. 
Boutwell will go out of tire Cabinet jiit 
as uncermoniously.

FRANK BLAIR FOR GRATZ BROWN.
A very formidable 'movement Ih the 

opposition party ai»pears to hjive devel- 
ojied to press Gratz Brown upon the Dem
ocratic Convention next year.

Hearing that General Frank Blair was 
in favor of this nomination I called upon 
him last evening at the Stoekton House, 
and he said explicitly that he was not on
ly anxious to see Brown nominated, but 
that he was working to effect that end. 
Said he:

“Gratz is Amcrican-born, but of Ger
man extraction, and he will poll the 
whole German vote of the country. He 
is a man of deep learning, close thought, 
and ardent conviction», and possessed of 
ample wealth and unflagging public 
spirit. He has been just and victorious 
in all his positiooe, and always more of a 
Liberal than a mere Radical. A good, 
new man is the best departure for the 
Democratic party ; a mere platform ex
pression of assent in the inevitable is of 
no consequence. We have no business to 
be apologizing for a part of the last gen
eration. If we win, It will be wrtn a 
man and not with a formula. Gratz 
Brown represents a Western State of re
sources, population and magnitude which 
has never been honored in the selection 
of a Presidential candidate by either par
ty. He will poll the very best vote we, 
can get in the Mississippi valley ; he 1» 
liberal on questions of trade, bold and 
striking in character; an ex-Senator of 
the United States, a practical legislator, 
and now a Governor, and his nature, in 
its vitality, versatility and breadth, 
would make him the best man to run 
since General Jackson. He is a fine 
writer and a solid debater. His appear». 
auce is not very handsome, but it is char
acteristic and quaint—a little, knotty, 
red-headed man, equal parts, pluck and 
genius, whom the people can see and 
huzza for.”

I ASKED IF CARL SCHURE 
would support Gratz Brown on a Demo
cratic ticket, and Gen. Blair said :

“I haven’t a particle of doubt of it. In 
fact, I think Schurz told Gratz he would 
take the stump for him. Bchurt is the 
only German who ever distinguished 
himself in public life in thiseountry. He 
is a match for any American, too, and 
oan cut the keenest blow with a sentence 
of any man on the stump or in the Sen
ate.”

I asked General Blair the situation of 
politics of in Missouri.

“Brown has made a first-class Gover
nor,” he said. “The Liberal Conserva
tive party of Missouri can give him a 
hundred thousand majority for the Pres
idency. The Missouri Democrat, finding 
thing» a little ahead of its calculations, 
has quarreled with Schurz and his friend, 
the editor, Sam Grosvenor, and is trying 
to work back by tracks, somehow, but 
the German element of Missouri has no 
such regrets.”

Frank Blair takes no liquor in his 
greens at present, having »worn off. He 
lixiks well, and claims interest in this 
State, his great grandfather having land
ed here as an imported Professor fof 
Princeton. He says that George Pendle
ton’s friends nominated him for Vice 
President at New York.

At a convention of the General Post 
Office of the United States of America 
and the General Post Office of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
for tlic purpose of establishing an ex
change of money orders between the two 
countries, have agreed upon a series of 
articles, from which we take the follow
ing :

Art. I There shall be a regular ex
change of money orders between the two 
countries. The maximum of each order 
is fixed at ten pounds sterling, when is
sued in the United King of Great Britain 
and Ireland, and, when issued in the 
United States, at fifty dollars in the na
tional paper currency of tlic latter coun
try.

hand. A votary at the shrine of nature 
Jfefehed df^loniA Yii tlie eôurfr 6f 

Venus, it was fitting that there should be 
a o; green-groping grasses and
love-flowers. If roses are the tear-drops 
of angels, thé beautiful Arab belief 
puts forth in poetry, then is this lowly 
mound a hallowed spot, and needs not 
the sculptured stone, the fretted column, 
the ivy and the obelisk.

Magruder was a wonderful jnan. He 
stood six feet four inohe« In height, and 
had a form

MEN ENVIED AND WOMEN ADORED.
His nerves were alt iron. Foreign 

travel and comprehensive culture hail 
given to his wit a zest tliat wm always 
crisp and sparkling. Hç iievçf Iterated. 
To the sting of the repartee he’ ftaded 
the honey to the clover. He could fight 
all day and <JaDee ail night- Inthe mor
ning a glass of brandy and a( strong cigar 
renewed hisitreAgth artrf vaueed the cup 
of his youth to run over with the precious 
wine of heal til spirits. He lov
ed magnificent utiifomis, and magnificent 
horses, and magnificent riders and mag
nificent women. sGifted and graceful in 
conversation, lie was a poet in the bou
doir and a logician in the barracks. He 
had studied French in Paris, Italian in 
Rome, and Spauiah in the halls of the 
Montcziimas. The sabre exercise he 
learned from a Turk. His horsemanship 
was of the English kind, that is to say, 
not graceful, but impossible to be sur
passed for firm riding and endurance. 
He wrote little love songs that were set 
to music one of them, “Imogene,” 
in it the plaintive melody of a lover 
the sad rhythm of burial bugles.

IN THE CRIMEA,
He astonished the French officers by 
sleeping at the front witii chasseurs un
der fire. In Mexico he sent back to the 
Archbisliop a liujy’s perfuirçed glove lie 
had found in his palace when the city 
was won, and witii it a note which read : 
“It’s pretty enough to belong^toa Queen. 
Would she nave jmrdone«! me if I had 
appropriateii it?” As the Archbishop 
siuil him the next day a basket of deli- 
cious wiBe,.it is supposed the fair owner 
of tin? glove must have looked leniently 

1 upon the handsome American soldier.
I Later,and he was

RlDi5rà wiTi?‘gbn. SCOTT DOWN THE 
long STREET OF ITURBIDE.

Gen. Garnett joined them, and Magru- 
der,drra'’.R littrfe fcack for Ills superiors tp 
corner together. A white puff of smoke 

'curb'd out from an open window, a sud
den report followed speedily, and Garnett 
and horse fell hard and bloody. An 
ounce ball, intended for Scott, had brok
en Garnetfs thigh bone and killed his 
charger. Fearing another fire, Magruder 
galloped to the side of his chief and cov
ered his b<)dy with his own. Tire old 
man’s eyes never drooped, nor his voice 
changed an intonation. “How long will 
it take you to batter down that house?” 
Wé spoke curtly to Lieutenant Magruder, 
pointing with a sweep of his finger to the 
one nearest and from which the bullet 
came. “An hour by the watch, Gener
al.” “Then open fire »point-blank range 
and leave not one «tone upon another.” 
It was done, and well done, and those 
wfio saw Magruder soonest afterwards 
noticed that he had another bar on his 
epaulettes—he had been made a captain.

WÀR WAS HIS ELEMENT,

(J IW B <> ¿Bi

LIVER? i SALE STABLE
Corner GalMorgla and Fourth St*.

’HBE UNDlftSIGNED W0UL1 
1 tally inform tbeif frirqd* and t 

erally :hat they h«ye purchased the a 
lishuMnt of Mr. Dan. Cawley, jtb 
henceforward eendOtti 
aonal tupervirinn, and 
to all who ma^ fewer t

CT 
gen- 
tab- 
I be 
por
tion

These stables are centrally located, and within 
sonvenient distance of the various houses of public 
entertainrtent. —
and cared for, by the day rrt week, nV 
charge* 
soutl
bww:

with single or double teams, for hire on reason
able terma ; a'so,

GOOD SADDLE HORSES A MULES.
Which will b« hired to go to any part of 

the country at moderate rates.
Animals bought and sold, and horses bro ;e to 

saddle or harness. ...
REAMES A WILSON.

Mat 7th. 1R70.

Horse* dr mule« «till be boarded 
»«ledile 

rue*. They have the largest stock in Oregon. ass.-iUi

A3

LIVERY STABLE !
í> 11

Ovqgun *U^. oppo#it« Orsbeck’* Uo*jit*U 

JACKSONVILLE, OGN.

FBQPB 1ETOK.S.

TBOROVeS&Y
SPRING VFAOONS

rpflIS favorite steMr iÖ'Cart

—AND—
SADDLE HORSES

For hire on reasonable terms.

Th* largest corral in the tewn i* gttp/itiqd io the 
stable. Teamster* will find ample acconmoda- 
tteadbrlhahwulmals at «U.timsat. Awt*

SOME THINGS.

had 
and

Have ideas of your own.
Be sure your own doctrines are sound, 

before pitching into other people’s.
Ride and belabor your own hobby to 

vouf heart’s content, but for Heaven’s 
sake do not quarrel with your friends anti 
neighbors, because they refuse to mount 
with you.

If it hurts your feelings to be snubbed 
and bluffed oft, remember that others may 
not like it any better than you do.

Conceal tire weak points in your nature 
with an honest mantle of self-poise and 
independence, and then many an intend
ed sting will not wound or give you 
pain.

Earn your own self-respect, and then 
you will not imagine people intend to 
slight you.

Be sure you merit respect, and then do 
not lay awake nights worrying about oth
er people’« opinion of you.

The louder your enemies raise their 
voices against you, the more may you 
justly believe in your own importance.

Approach God with a prayer of work 
and a will to help yourself, rather than 
in words and set phrases to beseech Him 
to shower you manifoldly with temporal 
blessings.

Be good to your friends, and let your 
enemies take care of themselves.

Some people fret so much about what 
their enemies think of them, that they 
make their friends miserable.

I It is useless to try to please everybody, 
so if you please yourself, and believe you 
are right, you will be happy, and make 
others believe in you.

Above all things be kind to the poor, 
the sick, the old, the young, and to your 
wife, if you have one; anil go slow when 
attempting to revenge an injury, for oft- 
times that which seems an injury proves 
at last a benefit.

Tn short, he kind and considerate to 
your friends, keep your enemies at a pro
per distance in thought and every other 
way, and be as good to yourself as you 
possibly can without wronging anybody 
else.—Elm Orlu.

battle 
itodi- 
srtme- 

geqprous. true friend 
xlp, the ■ ¿irrender of

times, a spe 
and staunch'
Appomattox made him an aged man in 
hte j>rinre, and wgHiktaJ featurwh 
which han before resisted aft the attacks
of time. ,

One who wandered far and long with 
hini’iugpUlti s.Jft ¡weet avi

; i
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Art. IV. No money order shall in

clude a fractional part of a penny or a 
cent.

Art. V. The service of the postal 
money-order system between the two 
countries shall be performed exclutively 
by the agency of offices of exchange. On 
the part of the United States, the office of 
exchange shall be New York, and on the 
part of the United Kingdom, London.

Art. VI. Any person in the United 
States desiring to remit to the United 
Kingdom a sum of money within the 
Timits prescribed by Article T, may pay 
it into any post office in the United States 
designated for such purpose from time to 
time by the Postmaster General of that 
country. Such person shall, at the same 
time, give the name and address of the 
person to whom the amoubt is to be paid 
in the United Kingdom, and his own 
name and address. Any person in the 
United Kingdom desiring to remit to the 
United States a sum of money within the 
same limits, may pay into any money
order office of the United Kingdom, giv
ing, at the same time, the name and ex
act address of the person to whom the 
amount is to he paid in the United States, 
an»l his own name an address. The re
ceiving postmaster in either country 
shall, in accordance with the rules es
tablished by his postal administration, 
notify every payment to the dispatching 
exchange office. The postmaster of New 
York, upon receipt of every notification 
of that kind, shall make out and forward 
to the payee in the United Kingdom a 
money-order payable in sterling at the 
post office in that country, designated by 
the remittor of the order, it being under
stood that the money orders so remitted 
shall he sent, in the first instance, to the 
controller of the money order office in 
London, and shall not be subject to pos
tage. • » ♦ « ♦

Art. NTH. Until the two General 
Post Offices shall consent to an altera
tion, it is agreed that, in all matters of 
account relative to money orders which 
result from the execution of the present 
convention, the pound sterling of Great 
Britain shall be considered as equivalent 
to four dollars and eighty-six cents ofthe 
gold coin of the United States.

« u • « •
Art. XV. All payments for money or

ders, whether to or by the public, if not 
in gold, shall bp made to the nearest 
practical equivalent.

Art. XVI. The value in gold coin of 
the United States, of deposits in paper 
money made in that country for pay
ment in Great Britain, shall be determ
ined at the exchange office of New York, 
according to the rate of premium on gobi, 
on the day of receipt at that office of no
tification of such deposits. On the other 
hand, the value in Unite 1 States pa|>er 
currency, of inone.v orders certified in the 
lists sent from the exchange office of 
Ixmdpn to the exchange office of New 
York, shall be determined (also at New 
York) in accordance with the premium 
on gold on the day of the receipt of such 
list».

Art. XVII. Orders which shall not 
have been paid within twelve calendar 
months from the month of issue shall l>c- 
come void, and the sums reeeiveil shall 
accrue to and and remain at the disposal 
of the country’ of origin. The British of
fice shall therefore enter to the credit of 
the United States in the quarterly ac
count, all monev orders entered in the 
lists received from the United States 
which remain unpaid at the end of the 
period specified. On the other hand, the 
United States office shall, at the close of 
each month, transmit to the British of
fice for entry in the quarterly account, a 
detailed statement of all orders included 
in the lists despatched from the latter of
fice which, under this article, become 
void.

Art. XVIIT. Repayment of orders to 
remitters shall not be made until an au
thorization for such repayment shall first 
have i>een obtained by the country of is
sue from the country where such orders 
were payable ; and 4hc amounts of the 
repaid orders shail be duly credited to the 
former country in the quarterly account. 
It is the province of each postal admin
istration to determine the manner in 
which repayment to theremitter is made.

A New Way of Making Cheese.— 
Tn conversation, recently, with an intel
ligent gentleman, one Interested in all 
farm proeceaes and practically familiar 
with many juirtw of fanning, lie related 
the manner of nmking, or rather pressing 
cheese, practicetl by a neighbor of his— 
a woman skilled in household economy 
and famous for her nice cheese. With 
the number of cow» usually kept, it takes 
three days to make cheese. Iler former 
method was to run up a curd each mor- 
ning, keeping them until the third day, 
then mixing old and new ciirds together, 
and putting them into the hoop and 
pressing. Her practice is now to nut up 
the curd and put it into the press at once, 
tire hoop being about one-third full. The 
next morning the second cmal is run up, 
that which was in the hoop was taken 
out, the cloth ehanged, placed in the hoop 
again, the top of it then scratched or bro
ken with a fork, and the second curd put 
in, when it is again placed in the press, 
where it remains ail day. The third 
morning’s curd is then runup, the cheese 
taken from the press, turned, the surface 
hacked up with a fork, and the third 
curd again sliced on, bringing the first 
curd in tire middle of tlic cheese. It is 
then pressed sufficiently, taken out and 
placed ifi the curing room. By this pro
cess the work each morning is cleared 
away, and a good sized cheese is produc
ed of superior quality, and one as firm 
and solid as if all were placed in the hoop 
at once.—EMhangc.

How?—The Atlanta Cbn«tftatfon, ar
guing against the policy of those who op. 
jiose the new departure, says :

“Victory is what we want-must have. 
The defeat of Radicalism demands our* 
first consideration. To sweep from the 
administration of the government the de
stroyers alike of the Constitution, the 
rights of States, the ix'ace and wellfare of 
an outraged, tax-ridden, and plundered 
people, is the paramount object. Oor 
first duty is to strike down the most cor-r 
rupt party that ever disgraced the histo
ry of States or nations. Let us, first, res
cue the government from centralists and 
knaves, and put into the hands of a God
fearing, Consti tut ion-loving, right-re- 
specting, honegt party. Then we can set 
aliout the work of restoring the country.”

As we do not precisely understand the ‘ 
drift of Ibis, our friends must allow us to 
put them on the witness-stand a moment. 
How are we to “rescue the government 
fjom centralists” by adopting the princi
ples of centralism? The obuoxious 
amendments, it seems to us, combine’ 
within themselves tlie germ of every
thing that is odious in Radicalism. Are 
we to “set about restoring the country” 
upon the Radical platform ? There is an 
old saw that the devil must be fought 
with fire, and many people have tiled 
that plan ; but, up to the present time, 
we have never heard of Ids l»eing whip
ped to any great extent. Fighting Rad
icalism with Radicalism will be ju£t as . 
futile.—Savannah, (Ga.) Ntwe.

hi-
— - Je» Çkuz 
ittu magni der

ny 
to 
all over the battle-fields of the Mexican 
war. The light came back to his eyes 
anti .Uiq Jlre jtp lus face when tilling of 
CorftrerW MUPCh^rubnsco, and Perote, 
and Molino del Rey, and the Belden 
Gate, and Chajiultepec, and the city of 
Mexico. His talk never ended of Scptt 
aud Twiggs, Woolaud Worth, Sinitb and 
Pillow, Taylor and Quitman—and all the 
young subordinates who afterward» play
ed such bloody parts in the greatest of 
American dramas.
OF M’CLELLAN HE TOLD THIS INCIDENT, 
among a thousand ; “The fire from the 
hill of Chapultepec was terrible. Fifty 
pieces of heavy artillery were massed 
against my four-gun battery at a point
blank range, and in .the valley below a 
regiment of lancers were forming for a 
charge. A young man sat beside one of 
the gnus, amusing himself with picking 
up pebbles and shooting them out from 
his hand. Tne lancers came nearer. I 
called io thd ybtang officer Whom I had 
noticed, and he sprang up saluting. 
‘Yonf tame?’ '’Lieutenant George B. 
McClellan.’ ‘Y.ery well. Lieutenant. 
Take commarid of one of these guns and 
disperse'' those lancers.’ The gunners 
rushed to their pieces. All the great can
non about Chapultepec went to roaring. 
The battle began anew. Worth was 
sweeping up the acclivitv, the lancers 
were routed, «Ed ^e^jText I s^tv of Mc
Clellan, he was smoking a cigarito in the 
palaeo of Santa Anna, his face as black 
aa a powder >g, and an ugly wound/n 
hi« a»n.” jai
WHAf A BOOK HIS LIFE WOULD MAKE 

in ¡J$n.

liapuTtepec,

Mayne Reid was once a gallant sol
dier, and distinguished himself in the 
Mexican war. He was wont to recite 
poetry, much 0 the wrath anti disgust of 
his brother officer«. One day ho roared 
out:

•■At midnight in bis guarded ten1. 
The Turk lay dreaming of the hour 
W’hcn Greece her knees—”

“I say, Reid,” interrupted Ned Mar
shall, ‘‘why did she grease her knees ?” 
“What ?” “You said ‘grease her knees.’ 
NoW.'tfc« qileeWon ttmt agitates the coun
try is, why did she grease het knees ?” 
The gay Lieutenant gazed fpr a moment 
in blank amazement, and said sternly : 
“You’re a fool.” A duel was the conse
quence, in which Ned Marshall, with his 
usual luck, got the worst of it.

------------ e.
London ha« 316 newspapers, of which 

axe daily, 216 are weeklies, 100 of 
which are issued on Saturday, and only 
one on Sunday. It has also 483 periodi
cal publications, such as magazines, “ 
views, etc., of which 299 are religious, 
presenting every «hade of opinion, 
has 50 juvenile publications, nearly 
of them illustrated.

of which

re- 
re-
It 

all

A debating igeiety a^Lyons has been 
for some time engaged in a discussion of 
the question, “If you had to have a ‘bile,’ 
where would you have it ?” and its mem
bers have finally decided, “on anottar 
fellow.”

■ -■■■■ <1 I- -■

Whatever Midas touched turned in- 
to-gota. In these day« touch a man with 
go^ £U4JI£»U -

How Much Salt in Butter.—The 
amount of salt in butter varies from none 
at all to two ounces to the pound. Such 
is the difference in tastes. That which 
we prefer for our own table, and which is 
most agreeable to our friends, has one 
ounce to the pound, worked in at the close 
of the first working. Of course a small 
portion of the salt is worked out—more 
or less according to the amount of butter
milk left In the butter, which varies 
with the way in which the butter comes 
—soft or hard, granular or waxy, at the 
second or final working.

An Indianopolis merchant has been in 
busmesa thisrty-two years and never ad- 
y^rtjsed. He ruus a peanut warehouse 
pu a cujjbsfope table.
» The surest WKY to lose your health is 
to keep driqjtfpgqther popple’».

A New Jersey editor lias announced 
the death of his uncle in Australia, hmv- ♦ 
ing him a gold mine and $400,001). His 
village cotemi>orary professes to regard 
the matter as a plan cunningly devised 
to obtain credit for a box of l«q»er collar« 
and a straw hat.

He who commences with certainty 
will end with doubts, but he who is con
tent to begin with doubts may end in 
certainty. --Bacon.


